
Karsan Transports Romania!

Karsan Wins the Tender for
105 Deliveries to Romania!

Offering  modern  solutions  to  cities  with  its  public
transportation systems, Karsan won the tender opened
by the Brasov Municipality in Romania for 105 diesel
buses. With this contract, Karsan will deliver a total of
105 buses in  10,  12 and 18 meter  classes to  Brasov
Municipality, thereby landing a sale worth 129 million
Turkish liras. According to the contract coupled with a
three-year  contract  for  maintenance  of  the  vehicles,
Karsan is to deliver 105 buses in 2018 and 2019.

Offering modern public transportation and commercial vehicles
for the mobility needs of our age from its two plants located in
Bursa, Karsan continues to strengthen its position in the region
with its deliveries to Romania and the tenders it secures. After
signing procurement deals with the municipalities of Braila and
Sibiu in Romania, Karsan’s latest success was winning the full
contract  held  by Brasov Municipality  for the delivery of  105
diesel buses. Under this contract, Karsan will deliver a total of
105  buses  in  10,  12  and  18  meter  classes  to  Brasov
Municipality, thereby not only landing a substantial sale worth
129 million Turkish liras but also achieving the largest volume
of Menarinibus Citymoods sold in a single contract.

Expressing the importance of the Romanian market for them,
Muzaffer  Arpacıoğlu,  the  Deputy  General  Manager  for
Commercial Affairs at Karsan, said “Our vehicles roaming on
the Romanian roads, which we delivered within the framework
of  our  previous  deals,  are  setting  an  important  point  of
reference  for  us.  Karsan  brand  buses  can  be  seen  across
Romania. We have more than 50 of our Jest and Atak models in
Braila and Sibiu. 
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After  winning the full  contract  in the tender held  by Brasov
Municipality  for  the  delivery  of  105  buses  following  Sibiu
Municipality, our 10-12-18 meter buses will be here, as well.
According to the contract which also covers the maintenance
of the vehicles to be delivered for a period of three years, we
will complete the delivery of the buses in 2018 and 2019. We
are continuing to spread in Europe at full steam.”

Karsan at a Glance  

Established in 1966, Karsan Otomotiv Sanayii ve Ticaret A.Ş. operated under the
Koç Group between 1979 and 1998 before becoming a part of the Kıraça Holding
in  1998  when İnan Kıraç  bought  the  majority  of  the  shares.  With  a  vision  to
manufacturing a wide range of products from passenger automobiles to buses,
minivans, and heavy trucks, Karsan’s modern and flexible facilities in Bursa now
produces H350 vans, minibuses, and trucks under the license of Hyundai Motor
Company, in addition to Bozankaya brand electric buses and Menarinibus brand
buses, as well as its original Karsan JEST, Karsan ATAK, and Karsan STAR models.
The company also conducts the domestic and international marketing, sales and
after-sale services of Karsan-branded products.
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